2021

six
days
rieju hard offroad

Rieju presents the first six-day
Bike Series this June

RIEJU FACTORY will offer MOTORCYCLE
RENTAL AND ASSISTANCE PACK!
After Francesc Rubio's victory in THE 1988 ISDE’s Rieju has been absent from this competition. Rieju
now reinforces its commitment to the enduro world after confirming its attendance at the most
important international enduro event of the year.

We prepare our new
SIXDAYS 2022 model ready for you!
SILICONE RADIATOR HOSE

NEW RACING EXHAUST

NEW SUPERSPROX sprocket

CARBURATION set up kit

NEW KICK-STARTER | NEW cross pro skid plate |footrest set s3|new seat| NEW GRAPHICS | new gear shift | blend silencer NEW
FRONT AXLE INNER SCREW |NEW CENTRIFUGAL EXHAUST | NEW IGNITION MAP | NEW CYLINDER HEAD BRACES | NEW OIL COOLED STARTER

MOTORCYCLE RENTAL + ASSISTANCE SERVICE
RENTAL INCLUDES

Model 2022
Motorcycle transport costs to the ISDE event
Motorcycle registration and insurance

SUPPORT INCLUDES
1.

Technical assistance, mechanics and advice on race days
Access to RIEJU facilities in the Paddock and assistance points 1.
2.
Kit GRO: Oils and lubricants
2.
Personal effects storage box in the Paddock
3.
A set of Mouses
3.
Fuel for the race
4.
Catering (Drinks, Snacks, Fruit, etc.) in the paddock
4.
Kit of motorcycle repair tools
5.
Technical assistance within FIM standards
5.
Original brand spare parts service *
6.
A racing kit (T-shirt, trousers and gloves)
6.
6 FILTERS
7.
Snack at the end of each day (Pasta Type)
7.
TWO FRONT TYRES
8.
FOUR REAR TYRES

2.

1.
*Important note:
Spare parts consumed will be paid in addition to the price of the support service. The price of the same will
3.
be the retail price rate with 50% discount.

RENTAL + assistance PRICE: 2.250€
Deadline for booking motorcycles: july 1, 2021
Sign up by sending an e-mail to: racing@riejumoto.com

ASSISTANCE SERVICE
Bring your Rieju ready to race and we'll take care of everything else.
You will be treated like an official Rieju pilot!

SUPPORT INCLUDES
1.

Technical assistance, mechanics and advice on race days
Access to RIEJU facilities in the Paddock and assistance points 1.
2.
Kit GRO: Oils and lubricants
2.
Personal effects storage box in the Paddock
3.
A set of Mouses
3.
Fuel for the race
4.
Catering (Drinks, Snacks, Fruit, etc.) in the paddock
4.
Kit of motorcycle repair tools
5.
Technical assistance within FIM standards
5.
Original brand spare parts service *
6.
A racing kit (T-shirt, trousers and gloves)
6.
6 FILTERS
7.
Snack at the end of each day (Pasta Type)
7.
TWO FRONT TYRES
8.
FOUR REAR TYRES
2.

1.
*Important note:
Spare parts consumed will be paid in addition to the price of the support service. The price of the same will
3.
be the retail price rate with 50% discount.

assistance PRICE: 950€
Deadline for booking: july 1, 2021
Sign up by sending an e-mail to: racing@riejumoto.com

